Now Available: Nebraska Engineering Graduate Programs T-Shirts for $10 each!

To purchase a T-shirt…

1. Please complete the information in the box below.

2. Bring this form with exact cash (no change given) or check payment ($10 per T-shirt) to Rob Hahn in the Engineering Business Office, 146 Scott Engineering Center. Rob will mark the form paid.

3. Bring the form to Ms. Toni Howard or Ms. Krista Eis in the Engineering Dean’s Office, 114 Othmer Hall. They will hand you the T-shirt(s)!

Name:_______________________________________________________________________

Graduate Degree Program (e.g. PhD in AE): ________________________________________

# of T-Shirts and Sizes Requested (e.g. 1 Medium): ___________________________________

Office Use:

- Amount Received: ______________ Business Office Confirmation: ______________
- T-Shirt Distributed: ___________________________